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WHS students facilitate cotton ball launch at East
By Rebecca Tate
East Elementary 5th graders engaged
in an engineering problem-based
learning activity conducted by students
from Project Lead the Way in Bill
DeMalade’s aerospace and civil and
architectural engineering classes at

Waynesville High School.
Through this experience, students
designed and built flingers to see how far
they could project a cotton ball. Students
were not only able to gain propulsion
when flinging their projectiles, but were
also able to go back to the drawing board
and redesign their mechanisms. East’s

top distance of 91 feet edged out
Freedom’s previous record of 79 feet.
Students learned a great deal about
the engineering and design process,
and just as much about collaborating
to achieve a common goal.
Continued on page 3

Students from Waynesville High School’s adaptive music class joined the
Chamber Choir in singing the National Anthem and later performed the
National Anthem through sign language for the Chamber Choir. This shared
experience was a collaboration of Directors Chelsea Handley and Cydnee
Gilmore.

JROTC Drill Team takes 1st place
The Waynesville Tiger Drill Team
finished 1st overall out of 18 schools
in the Armed Drill Category at the
Blue Springs South, Inter-Service
Invitational Drill Competition on
Saturday, March 3, 2018.
These are the individual event
results:
- 1st place Armed Color Guard Led by Sophomore Paiton Quinones
- 1st place Armed Inspection - Led
by Senior Matt Jones
- 3rd place Armed Regulation - Led
by Sophomore Molly Handley
- 3rd place Armed Exhibition - Led
by Sophomore Ben Pollman
The Tiger Drill Team competed
for the first time ever in the Unarmed
Exhibition category and finished 2nd
overall. This team was led by Senior
Taluv James.
“These cadets have really been
working hard, and they did fantastic!”
said Col. (Ret.) Charles Williams,
JROTC senior Army instructor.
Additionally, James finished 1st
overall, from more than 200 cadets,
in the final Individual Drill Down
(IDD) Competition.
The drill team will compete next
at the United States Army Cadet
Cadet Drill Nationals Competition in
Louisville, Ky., March 12-15, 2018.

Mary Beth Savre, wife of Maj. Gen. Kent Savre, Fort Leonard Wood and MSCoE commanding general, and Waynesville R-VI
Board of Education members were among the guest readers during Love of Reading Day on Friday, March 2. Dr. LeRoy
Fulmer, secretary of the Board, read to students, including his granddaughter at Partridge Elementary. Board Member Mike
Keeling read to students at Freedom Elementary and Board Member Dan Deering read to students at East Elementary. Board
President Butch O’Riley kicked off the event on Thursday at Thayer Elementary.

Launch
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Jolene Smith, a fifth grader at East, said, “At first my group was not
working together and listening to everyone’s ideas, but we started to
listen, and then it was easier because we were working together, and
that is important- to work as a team.”
Other students felt the activity gave them an opportunity to practice
other parts of Dr. Stephen Covey’s 7 Habits of Highly Effective
People, such as “Think Win-Win” and “Synergize.”
The 5th Grade team at East – teachers, students, and administrators
– were impressed with the Project Lead the Way team. The high
schoolers provided students with guiding questions that encouraged
them to try new things and be risk-takers. They encouraged the 5th
graders to persevere in the face of initial failure. Students were pushed
to redesign and retest their models several times.
“We cannot emphasize enough how the positive attitude and
guidance from the high school students contributed to the success
of this activity,” said East teacher Christine Shipley-Johnson. “It’s
evident that Mr. DeMalade has instilled in these students grit,
determination, motivation, a love for the challenges engineering
poses and a desire to share their passion with our students. We truly
appreciate leaders who value setting aside time for engaging, problemsolving activities. Thank you Mr. DeMalade and Mrs. Long for taking
an active interest in our students at East Elementary and promoting
active leadership skills with them.”

During the month of February, students at Freedom Elementary took time to focus on their
community; in particular, the reasons why they love their school community. Students
participated in a lesson on what it means to be a part of community and then used a webbased template to create hearts with reasons they love their school community. Also, each
student was given a heart to write the number one thing they love about their school. The
hearts were then used to create a school display “1000 Reasons Why We Love Freedom.”

Blue Star Families donate 165 books to schools
Blue Star Families donated 165 free books to Waynesville R-VI School District schools
this month.
Freedom received 93, the Sixth Grade Center received 45 and Williams Early Childhood
Center received 27.
“Blue Star Families has many great programs, but Books on Bases is one of my
favorites,” said Tosombra Kimes, Blue Star Families Chapter Director for Fort Leonard
Wood. “Students love reading the books.”
Anyone interested in the Blue Star Families Book Club should email tkimes@
bluestarfam.org. For more information on Blue Star Families, visit www.BlueStarFam.org
and www.Facebook.com/groups/BSFMissouri.
Blue Star Families is a national, nonprofit network by and for military families from
all ranks and services, including the National Guard and Reserves. Blue Star Families
strengthens military families and nation by connecting communities and fostering
leadership. With its partners, Blue Star Families hosts a robust array of morale,
empowerment, education and employment programs. Since its inception in 2009, Blue
Star Families has engaged tens of thousands of volunteers and served more than a million
military family members, including wounded and transitioning service members and their
loved ones. Blue Star Families has also
activated more than 26 million hours of
community service to build leaders within
and strengthen the military community,
and to connect Americans with their
military. Its worldwide membership
includes military spouses, children,
parents, and friends, as well as service
members, veterans and civilians. To learn
more about Blue Star Families, visit http://
www.bluestarfam.org.
Blue Star Families donated 45 books to
the Sixth Grade Center.

Blue Star Families donated 93
books to Freedom Elementary.

Blue Star Families gave 27 books to
Williams Early Childhood Center.

Jody Taylor’s students from Freedom Elementary embraced
diversity through the 2018 Winter Olympics in Pyeongchang,
South Korea, during the month of February. Students researched
winter Olympic sports, mascots and the history behind the
Olympics. Kindergarten students enjoyed watching some of the
events and then writing about them, while 1st and 2nd grade
students created word-clouds after researching common terms –
such as peace, champion, gold, hero, together – heard throughout
the Olympics. Third and fifth graders researched the history of
winter Olympic sporting events (where and when they originated)
as well as participated in a marble curling tournament. It was a
great opportunity for students to see how people from diverse
backgrounds can come together and work hard for something, to
never give up and to go for the gold.

Freedom Elementary staff members receive praise

Dr. Brian Henry, superintendent, praised the Freedom
Elementary team on Friday, March 9, during their Super
Session for:
- successfully transitioning to a K-5 building.
-working collaboratively to ensure their students
meet the BSIP goal of 80% of Freedom students scoring
proficient or above on district reading, math, and writing
post-tests.
- completing training and book study on the 7 Habits of
Highly Effective People by Stephen Covery and working
toward the next steps of developing student leaders.
-having a team that is working together to help increase
the attendance rate.
-having teacher leaders present critical thinking PD to
staff which aligns to indicator 4.1.

WCC students
medal at
Districts; several
headed to State
Waynesville Career Center students
competed at Districts, bringing home
multiple medals. The results are as
follows:
1st Place Medalists
AM - Michael Arnold (CHS), TV
Production Technical Information (TI);
Micah Beasley (WHS), Cosmetology
TI; Kelsey Bunnell (RHS), Restaurant
Services & Culinary Arts TI; Savannah
Downard (PHS), T-Shirt Design;
Kember Frisbie (IHS), Digital Cinema –
2-person team with Rankin Plemmons;
Austin Harrison (PHS), HVAC TI;
Levi Henson (LHS), HVAC; Joseph
Kelley (DHS), Masonry TI; Naryssa
Kerr (WHS), Cosmetology TI; Caleb
McMurtrey (CHS), Residential Wiring
& Residential Wiring TI; Noah Nelson
(IHS), Telecom Cabling; Rankin
Plemmons (IHS), Digital Cinema –
2-person team with Kember Frisbie;
Kelsie Shoemaker (CHS), Culinary
Arts; Brianna Smith (CHS), Graphic
Communications TI; Anthony Welsh
(CHS), Welding TI; Hunter Yowell
(NHS), Pin Design

The Waynesville Career Center AM students who medaled at Districts.

PM (WHS) - Meagan Driben - Quiz
Bowl Team; Dashawn Griffen - Quiz
Bowl Team; Vanessa Guzman-Slater
- Quiz Bowl Team; Christian Hopkins
- Quiz Bowl Team; Amberlynn Lewis
- Screen Printing; David Martin Internetworking; Mattison Parker
- Information Technology Services;
Ivan Ramirez - Commercial Baking
TI; Glory Schroeder - Quiz Bowl
Team; Jacob Shempert - Computer
Programming; Wesley Whitler Restaurant Services TI
2nd Place Medalists
AM - Austin Harrison (PHS), HVAC;
Jessica Hartwell (CHS), Cosmetology
TI; Levi Henson (LHS), HVAC TI;
Alexis Romero (CHS), Restaurant

Services TI; Kylee Rose (DHS),
Cosmetology TI; Jonathon Russell
(NHS), TV Production TI; Kelsie
Shoemaker (CHS), Culinary Arts
TI; Patrick Smith (RHS), Computer
Programming; Kaitlynn Twyman (IHS),
TV Production TI
PM (WHS) - Neida Berrios - Graphic
Communications, Pablo Cuevas Digital Cinema, Christian Hopkins
- Digital Cinema (2 person team),
John Lupsa - Telecom Cabling, David
Martin - Information Technology TI,
Aric Smith - Culinary Arts TI, Wesley
Whitler - Restaurant Services
3rd Place Medalists
AM - Dalton Fisher (RHS), HVAC
TI; Maggy Lloyd (DHS), Pin Design;
Jaron Skiles (IHS), HVAC;
Sarah Thomas (PHS), Graphic
Communications TI; Connor
Tyler (RHS), Auto Service
PM (WHS) - David
Adams - Welding Fabrication
Team, Niklas Clary - Welding
Fabrication Team, Rene Garza
- Welding Fabrication Team,
Doug Brandstetter - Masonry
TI, Donald Filbeck - Computer
Programming, Jaylin Folkert Restaurant Services TI, Vanessa
Guzman-Slater - TV Production
TI, David Havlin - Culinary
Arts TI, Callisto Stribling Cosmetology TI
The Waynesville Career Center
PM students who medaled at
Districts.

Sierra Zadravecz, a Waynesville High School senior, signed her letter
of intent to play soccer at Culver-Stockton this week at WHS. Her
parents, Beverly and Lajos Zadravecz, her brother Lajos and coaches
Jessica Grosvenor, Head Coach John Box and her Culver-Stockton
coach were all present for the signing.

State Rep. Steve Lynch presented a Missouri
House of Representatives Resolution to senior
Sean Sax for winning first in the State of
Missouri in wrestling at 138 pounds.

Cory Ace, at left, who will become the district’s
athletic director in July, introduced himself and
the new head softball coach Rochelle Maubach
and new head football coach Joe Haynes during a
Meet and Greet on Wednesday at Waynesville High
School. Following their introductions, the public
met informally with the coaches.

WHS’s NHS officers attend state convention
On March 6 and 7, the officers and
some members from Waynesville
High School’s National Honor Society
chapter participated in the Missouri
NHS State Convention.
The theme for the convention was
“Mirror, Mirror on the wall, there’s a
Leader in us all.”
Upon arriving at the Tan-Tar-A resort,
students were separated and placed into
groups with students from other schools
to participate in several leadership
breakout sessions.
They participated in a variety of
leadership activities, games and service
projects. While in these groups, students
learned the best and most effective
ways to be a leader through games
and presentations that gave them new
insights on their leadership positions.
A big hit at the convention was
where the students participated in two
different service projects. The first one
was where teddy bears were cut out of
material, sewn, stuffed and finished by
the students using sewing machines
to complete the service project. The
teddy bears are being donated to first
responders as gifts to give to small
children that are involved in automobile
accidents. The other service project
involved sewing cloth bags together

Pictured front row: Ashlyn Wardin, Briana Hess, Zoie Francisco, Dakota Logan,
Rachel Evans; second row: Ricky Rivera, Amanda Knoblock, Bailey Poncia,
MaKenzie Boden and third row: Sara Yokeley, Lauren DeMalade, Jessica Dwyer,
Jordan Rivera and back row: Bill DeMalade, chapter adviser.

to be used to fill with school supplies
for students that live in several small
villages in Central America.
“The convention sparked a desire in
our students to do more service-oriented

projects at Waynesville High School
and our surrounding communities,” said
Bill DeMalade, chapter adviser.

Sixty new members were inducted into the National Honor Society on
Sunday, March 4, 2018, at Waynesville High School. Photos by Cheryl
Bohannan

Happy Spring Break!

Miss Missouri speaks to WHS
students, promotes diversity
By Caitlin Enloe, Lacey Squires,
Karissa Hylton, WHS students
Named first alternate in the Miss
America pageant, Jennifer Davis –
currently Miss Missouri – is big on
cultural unity.
Davis recently spoke to a group of
Waynesville High School students and
said that when she was younger, she
liked to write because she had mental
health isues and never talked to anyone
about them.
Her family didn’t like talking about
the bad stuff in life, only the good stuff.
Consequently, Davis thought she was
the only one who felt like she wasn’t
good enough. She didn’t like how that
felt, so instead of talking to someone
she decided to write about it.
“I wrote about my daily life and it
wasn’t too happy,” said Davis.
When she got to middle school and
high school, that’s when she started to
evolve. She wrote a lot of poetry, but
was scared to turn in her work because
it had to deal with happy thoughts and
she really wasn’t too happy. But when
her teacher got on the Holocaust topic,
Davis got excited because she was able
to write her poem and turn it in without
her teacher questioning it.
This is when Davis knew her writing
could be impactful. Her poem got
submitted and she was recognized at
the Missouri State Capitol and given an
award.
When she was in high school and
preparing for college, Davis gradually
lost what she calls her “dark writing
voice.”
So instead of writing, Davis decided
to enter her very first Miss America
Pageant where she could promote
a personal platform – a cause that
society needs to talk about. Davis
chose diversity because she wanted to
talk about everything that “makes us
different as a society.”
One day, Davis talked with
preschoolers about diversity. She said,
“It’s probably one of the scariest things
to talk to little kids about. They have
to get the message, otherwise they’re

going to grow up and see the society
that we see today.”
Davis then wanted to get back
her writing voice so she could better
connect with children and tell them
about diversity without feeling bad.
Every pageant girl’s traditional wish
is for world peace, but Davis needed
world peace. That is why she wrote her
children’s book, “Diversity Matters:
Hello, My Name is Diversity” through
the eyes of a fifth grader who is focused
on the biggest fear of her entire life.
“It’s about a girl named Diversity and
on the first day of school she is the only
one that looks like herself. Fun fact:
This story is loosely based on my life.”
Davis grew up in St. Charles, Mo.,
which lacked diversity at the time.
She says that her family was the first
to integrate her school in St. Charles
and the only time she saw anyone who
looked like her was when she at home.
She thought it was a normal life and
there was nothing wrong with that, until
she went to college.
At St. Louis University, she was
shocked because she met so many
different people. “You experience so
many new people from all over the
state, some who barely speak English.
They’re going to be your best friend and
it’s so amazing,” Davis said.
Davis graduated from St. Louis
University in May of 2016.
As far as being an author in general,
Davis has, at times, been asked to skip
or glance over sections of her book.
“They don’t always want me to bring
my book, especially with the part of
the two dads, but the book is about
accepting our differences from all walks
of life. This is the number one issue I
face, especially with the book.”
Davis’s Motto is, “We are all humans
fighting for a chance of happiness and
nobody should stand in the way of that.”
In her personal life Davis said, “I’m
constantly told my hair isn’t the right
color, my eyes are too dark, my skin
is too dark, and I’m not a size zero.
It’s always about overcoming those
challenges and being true to yourself,
which is the hardest thing in the world.

Miss Missouri Jennifer Davis
Photo by Lacey Squires, WHS student

It sounds easy but it’s really not. It
takes a lot of hard work to get to that
point,” said Davis.
Without her family Davis said she
could not have served as Miss Missouri.
“They support everything that I do. This
is my job and they never once told me
that Miss America was too lofty of a
goal. Having the parents and family that
I have is the reason I’m still here.”

Bollywood dance

Jennifer Davis has always been a
dancer and her talent for the pageant
was Bollywood dance. She started
doing this dance back in 2012, and
wanted to do an arm exercise without
going to the gym and lifting weights.
“Within my first class I fell in love
with the dance style, the culture and the
meaning,” Davis said. “So I reached
out to the choreography from ‘So You
Think You Can Dance’ and went to
California once a month for five years
to train with the choreographer.”
Davis wanted to be classically trained
and didn’t want to be disrespectful to
a whole culture of people especially
one that is not her own. She said,
“that moment when I decided to do
Bollywood it was more for me – that I
was going to walk the walk and not just
talk the talk. I’m not going to tell you to
embrace our differences without doing
it myself.”

